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Abstract 
This paper proposes a distributed learning me-
chanism that learns patterns from distributed 
datasets. The complex and dynamic settings of 
grid environments requires supporting systems 
to be of a more sophisticated level. Contempo-
rary tools lack the ability to relate and infer 
events. We developed an information system, 
based on collaborative agents, that supports 
system administrators in monitoring the grid. 
While observing log files, the agents learn 
traffic patterns in their own local domain of 
the grid. The agents represent their knowledge 
in the form of deterministic finite automata 
(DFA), and share their models to provide 
global or multi-domain overviews. We discuss 
our collaborative learning mechanism and 
show the results of our experiments with data 
of two grid-sites. Our system generated job-
traffic overviews that gave new insights in the 
performance of the grid environment. 
1 Introduction 
Over the last few years, grid computing and ser-
vice orientation have mutually enforced each 
other. Whereas grid computing provides the 
technology for sharing large amounts of compu-
tational power, service orientation offers flexible 
and extensible ways of reusing functionalities 
inside and across organizational boundaries. To-
gether, both technologies gave rise to large-scale 
service-based computing infrastructures shared 
by multiple organizations (Boss 2007). 
In order to preserve the required service level, 
the environments in which the services operate 
need to be maintained carefully. This is a chal-
lenge because of the complex and dynamic set-
tings of those environments: 
- there are many components and interac-
tions;  
- resources may join and leave any time; 
- resources are shared by multiple organiza-
tions; 
- resources are heterogeneous and distributed; 
- the components undergo continuous im-
provements and changing standards. 
 
While foreseeing strong needs for support of op-
erational maintenance of service-oriented busi-
ness grid platforms, we are already perceiving 
maintenance issues in contemporary grid envi-
ronments. There is a strong need to improve the 
stability of contemporary production grids. Sys-
tem administrators need to combine information 
from multiple sources and relate events to find 
possible causes of a particular problem. Some-
times system administrators have to analyze log 
files by hand. This is a time-consuming process, 
certainly when multiple organizational domains 
are involved.  
Our goal is to develop and implement a me-
thod for discovering structures in job-traffic in a 
grid-environment. Using these structures we 
generate overviews that can be presented to sys-
tem administrators. In this paper we present a 
first version of our system. The second goal of 
this paper is to explain our collaborative learning 
method. Communication- and privacy constraints 
prevent grid environments from having all data 
necessary for analysis situated or accessible from 
a single place. Therefore, our system consists of 
a group of individual learners that infer multiple 
local models and share their models in order to 
obtain a global model. We show the results of 
experiments using data of two grid-sites that are 
part of the EGEE1 , BiGGrid2  and LCG3  envi-
ronments.  
                                                 
1
 Enabling Grids for E-Science in Europe (EGEE) , a Euro-
pean project. See also http://www.eu-egee.org. 
2
 BiGGrid is the Dutch e-Science Grid. See also 
http://www.biggrid.nl. 
3
 The LHC Computing Grid (LCG) See also 
http://gridcafe.web.cern.ch. 
In (Mulder, 2008) a learning mechanism for a 
set of collaborative agents that induce grammars 
from individual and shared datasets was intro-
duced. We elaborate on this, and discuss two 
specific approaches for combining models and 
show how they can be used in the application 
domain of grid administration.  
 
 
 
Figure 1. Agents supporting grid administration. 
 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: 
Section 2 discusses our concept of collaborative 
learning, in Section 3 we explain our system and 
our experimental results, Section 4 contains re-
lated work, Section 5 contains discussion and 
future work and Section 6 ends the paper with 
some conclusions. 
 
2 Collaborative Learning 
The task of our system is to find patterns in grid-
traffic data. This data is distributed over multiple 
domains. 
2.1 Grammar induction 
Our approach is based on grammar induction. 
The aim is to learn from sample data (usually a 
list of sentences) an unknown grammar which 
explains this data. The model is also used to veri-
fy whether unknown samples follow the rules of 
the grammar. 
A Deterministic Finite Automaton (DFA) is a 
type of model that is commonly used to classify 
a structure (language) and represent a grammar 
in the form of a graph (Hopcroft & Ullman, 
1979). A DFA can be seen as a model which 
captures the underlying rules of a system, from 
observations of its behavior or appearance. These 
observations are often represented by sentences 
that are labeled “accepted” or “rejected”. Every 
sentence in the dataset is represented as a path in 
the graph. Since creating some DFA that is con-
sistent with training data is trivial, it is usual to 
add the constraint that the DFA should general-
ize to unseen test data. 
Since our sentences are observations, in the 
following, we only learn from positive samples 
only, i.e. from sentences that are labeled “ac-
cepted”. 
2.2 Individual DFA Learning 
The individual DFA learning mechanism starts 
with a learning sample, which is a set of sen-
tences that are supposed to be accepted (or re-
jected) by the target DFA. First, it builds the pre-
fix tree acceptor (PTA) for the sentences. This is 
the (tree-shaped) DFA that accepts exactly the 
sentences in the learning sample, and nothing 
else. Then, it uses heuristics to generalize, by 
merging states and making the resulting automa-
ton deterministic again by applying further 
merges. 
The algorithm used to determine the merge 
candidates is blue-fringe (Lang, 1998). This al-
gorithm maintains a core of “red” states, which 
are states of the final DFA, and a list of “blue” 
states, which are the states that are considered for 
either to be promoted to “red” or to be merged 
with a red state. This set of “blue” states consists 
of all children of “red” states that are not them-
selves “red” states. The “blue” states are the 
heads of sub-trees of the PTA. 
The algorithm uses Minimum Description 
Length (MDL) (Grünwald, 2005)  to decide on 
the next step (either to promote a “blue” state to 
“red” or to merge a “blue” state with one of the 
“red” states). To decide on the next step, all pos-
sibilities are tried, the MDL of each of the results 
is computed, and the best one is chosen, after 
which this whole process is repeated, until all 
states are “red” states.  
MDL consists of the sum of two parts: the 
number of bits needed to encode the model 
(model-code), and the number of bits needed to 
encode the sample, given the model (the data-to-
model code). The lower the sum, the better the 
model is assumed to be. We will not discuss the 
model encoding here. For details, the reader is 
referred to Adriaans et. al (2006). The data-to-
model code is computed as follows: suppose l is 
the maximum length of a sentence in the sample. 
It is possible to compute the total number of sen-
tences N with length less than or equal to l that 
are accepted by the model. Also, the number of 
accepted sentences S in the sample is known. 
Obviously, this set of sentences is a subset of the 
set of all sentences with length less than or equal 
to l. 
Now, there are p = 






S
N
 ways to select S sen-
tences from N sentences. So, an integer with 
possible values between 0 and p-1 uniquely iden-
tifies the sample, thus for the data-to-model code 
we need 2log(p) bits. 
From the above, it is clear that promoting a 
“blue” state to “red” does not alter the MDL 
score, because it does not change the DFA, and 
thus does not change the set of accepted sen-
tences. Therefore, states are only promoted to 
“red” if all attempted merges result in a worse 
MDL score. 
2.3 Local and global models 
We consider a large distributed dataset and a set 
of learners that have the collaborative task to 
model this dataset. We call this dataset the global 
dataset. Each learner can only observe a part of 
the global dataset. This part, called the local da-
taset, contains data that belongs to the local envi-
ronment of the learner. The global dataset 
represents e.g. job-traffic data of the grid-
environment. A local dataset represents e.g. job-
traffic within a particular organizational domain.  
Figure 2 shows two learners that observe 
(parts) of traffic data in a grid environment. Each 
learner observes a local dataset and shares its 
global models. Each learner builds a model, 
called its local model, that reflects the grammati-
cal structures in its local dataset.  
In order to fulfill the collaborative learning 
task, the learners have to share and merge their 
models. Our application environment however 
does not allow all details from one domain to be 
communicated to another domain. Our strategy is 
therefore to let each learner maintain a second 
model. This model, called the learner’s global 
model, contains only information that is allowed 
to be shared across domains.  
The global model of a learner is communi-
cated to other learners. When a learner receives a 
model from another learner, it is treated as an 
hypothesis and merged with the global model of 
the receiving learner. By means of sharing and 
merging their own global DFA models, the 
agents are able to provide a total model of job-
flows on the grid.  
An interesting aspect of this mechanism is that 
it allows each learner to have its own global 
model, and these models are allowed to be 
slightly different from each other (like in Plato’s 
theory of Forms). 
 
 
 
Figure 2. n agents analyzing grid-traffic data. Each 
agent observes data from its own environment.  
Although it is common to share global infor-
mation between agents using a central black-
board, our mechanism allows the learners to have 
their own global model which, in fact, can be 
regarded as an implicit, redundant, distributed 
blackboard. On one hand this approach involves 
extra costs, but on the other hand it allows for 
autonomous interpretations about and use of the 
model. 
2.4 Collaborative DFA Learning 
The process of collaborative learning is cha-
racterized by how and when models are merged. 
Furthermore it must be specified how to continue 
learning with a merged model.  
We use two different learning methods: com-
plementary DFA learning, in which models from 
different environments are combined (stitched) 
into a single one, and congruent DFA learning 
where models of similar environments are 
merged. In the process of complementary learn-
ing, the samples of the different models have 
different structures. After learning each individu-
al model, they are combined by means of over-
lapping head-tail nodes. In the second case, the 
models are based on similar structures, and the 
merge of these models allows for an enriched 
combined model on the level of its details.  
Figure 3 and 4 respectively show the comple-
mentary and congruent learning methods. 
 
 
  
Figure 3. Complementary learning 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Congruent learning 
 
In complementary DFA learning, two models 
from different environments are combined as 
follows: if the first DFA has an edge to an end-
state on symbol s, and the second DFA has an 
outgoing edge from its start-state on that same 
symbol s, the two edges are replaced by a single 
edge from the source of the first edge to the des-
tination of the second edge. If the destination of 
the first edge has outgoing edges, these are added 
to the destination of the second edge. In general, 
this may result in a non-deterministic finite-state 
automaton, which can be made deterministic by 
applying a subset algorithm (Hopcroft & Ullman, 
1979).  
In congruent DFA learning, two DFAs from 
similar environments are merged by combining 
the start-states of both DFAs. This may result in 
a non-deterministic finite-state automaton, which 
again can be made deterministic by applying a 
subset algorithm. In general, the application of a 
subset algorithm may result in a considerable 
increase of the number of states of the resulting 
DFA. It therefore makes sense to attempt to ap-
ply a learning step on the resulting DFA.  
However, the blue-fringe algorithm is no 
longer applicable. Instead, a general learner can 
be applied that just tries to merge all state-pairs 
of the DFA, repeatedly, until no more improve-
ments are found, according to the MDL scores. 
So, we again need an MDL score for the DFA 
resulting from the merge. Unfortunately, this 
score is not readily available, because we must 
assume that the samples from which the original 
DFAs were learned are not available anymore. 
So, we need an estimate of the data-to-model 
part of the MDL score of the resulting DFA. In 
Section 2.2, we discussed how the MDL score is 
computed. In particular, the MDL score does not 
depend on the particular sample, but rather on 
the sample size. At first sight, one might think 
that the original sample sizes could just be added 
to obtain a new sample size for the resulting 
DFA, but this is not the case. In congruent DFA 
learning, there might be overlap in the samples, 
and in complementary DFA learning, adding the 
sample sizes makes even less sense. So, we will 
have to estimate a sample size for the resulting 
DFA. 
In fact, assuming that the sample size (the S in 
Section 2.2) and the maximum sample length 
(the l in Section 2.2) are available for the original 
DFAs, we can from these numbers compute a 
“sample density”, which is S divided by the total 
number of accepted sentences with length less 
than or equal to l (the N in Section 2.2). 
Now, let S1 and S2 be the sample sizes of the 
original DFAs, and l1 and l2 be the maximum 
sample lengths, and let D1 and D2 be the sample 
densities. An estimate for the maximum sample 
length l of the resulting DFA is obtained as fol-
lows: for congruent learning, we use the maxi-
mum of l1 and l2, for complementary learning we 
use l = l1 + l2 - 1. For the sample density D of the 
resulting DFA we use the average of D1 and D2. 
To compute the estimated sample size S of the 
resulting DFA we compute the total number of 
accepted sentences with length less than or equal 
to l, and multiply this number by D. 
This computation allows for the computation 
of an MDL score, and thus allows for the appli-
cation of another learning iteration on the result-
ing DFA. 
3 Supporting Grid Administration 
3.1 CTIS 
We developed a system, called CTIS (Collabora-
tive Tracing Information System) that consists of 
agents4 that gather job-traffic data from log files 
and learn DFA models. Together the agents 
compose overviews that are to be used by grid 
administrators. CTIS uses a collaborative learn-
ing mechanism in which observations result in 
local models which are shared to obtain a global 
model (e.g. after each agent has inferred a model 
from its locally observed data, these models are 
combined to provide global overviews). Given 
the dynamic, multi- organizational and decentra-
lized aspects of grid environments, the architec-
ture of CTIS is based on agents (Stone et al, 
2000). The design of CTIS is based on three 
principles: 
First, to deal with the heterogeneous nature of 
the grid, the components of CTIS are acting au-
tonomously, fetching the information using local 
domain privileges. 
Second, in order to deal with dynamic aspects, 
CTIS allows for components (agents) to be add-
ed and removed in a flexible and configurable 
way.  
The third principle is that the components of 
CTIS collaborate in order to retrieve and share 
information. Communication constraints on the 
level of bandwidth or privacy imply the need for 
message control, and abstracting content. The 
CTIS agents share their individual abstracted 
models instead of detailed transaction informa-
tion. Each agent gathers information about job-
flows from a system log file. Each agent ob-
serves logfiles, uses regular expressions to distill 
timed event-details (such as e.g. user, organiza-
tion, time, job_id) and builds DFA models from 
these event-details.  
The task of learning local models is carried 
out in parallel with the tasks of sending and re-
ceiving models. Both tasks are synchronized 
when merging. In timed intervals the learner is 
presented with a set of models coming from oth-
er learners. Before merging models (temporary 
considered as hypotheses) into the learners glob-
al model, each agent first merges its own local 
model with its global model.  
                                                 
4
 CTIS uses Jade, a middleware for the development and 
run-time execution of peer-to-peer applications which are 
based on the agents paradigm, see http://jade.tilab.com. 
3.2 Environment 
We have studied the application of the proto-
type at the NIKHEF grid-site and the RUG-CIT 
grid-site. Both sites are part of the of the EGEE5, 
BiGGrid6 and LCG7 environments. 
We have investigated the use of our collaborative 
learning mechanism in these domains and gener-
ated individual and combined models of job traf-
fic information. 
Figure 5 shows an example of the situation at 
two grid sites (domains). Within each domain 
agents observe different parts of the grid: the 
compute-element nodes (CE) and a head node of 
a local batch system (HN). Jobs of a user or 
group are scheduled by a workflow-management 
broker (WMF), which sends them to one of the 
CEs, to be handled by one of the registered orga-
nizational domains. The light-gray arrows in the 
figure reflect the job flows possible in this sec-
tion of the grid.  
 
 
 
Figure 5. Agents in two domains of the grid 
                                                 
5
 Enabling Grids for E-Science in Europe (EGEE), a Euro-
pean project. See also http://www.eu-egee.org. 
6
 BiGGrid is the Dutch e-Science Grid. See also 
http://www.biggrid.nl. 
7
 The LHC Computing Grid (LCG) is the grid environment 
that supports the particle physics experiments using the 
Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN. See also 
http://gridcafe.web.cern.ch. 
The first domain contains two CE nodes and one 
HN node. The agents at a CE node observe log 
files from the gate-keeper service, which is part 
of the grid middleware that accepts jobs for cal-
culation and forwards them to a local batch-
system. The agent at the HN node watches log 
files from the accounting process of a pbs-batch 
cluster consisting of worker-nodes that handle 
the actual jobs. The second domain contains one 
CE node and one HN node.  
Since their most primitive function is to ob-
serve data from an information source, the agents 
are called Sentinels. Sentinels that operate in the 
same organizational domain are grouped into a 
so-called Squad. A special agent, the so-called 
Squad Manager, receives the information from 
the sentinels and creates local DFA models. The 
squad manager also maintains a global model, 
which is communicated to other Squad Manag-
ers. The moment of communication can be both 
on timed intervals as well as on the moment of 
the agents local model update. On request of the 
system administrator, a squadmanager can pro-
vide cross domain traffic overviews based on its 
global model. 
 
3.3 Resubmitted jobs 
Of interest to system administrators is an over-
view of resubmitted jobs, i.e. jobs which are not 
handled properly and are scheduled more than 
once. Figure 6 shows a graph showing (generic) 
paths of jobs that didn’t pass a CE node and were 
resubmitted. The links show the transitions from 
one node (logical machine) in the grid to the next 
one. E.g. a job was on a machine of CERN, went 
through CE named Gazon, blocked but continued 
via the HN, cluster-group ‘lui2’ and finally 
ended on worker-node ‘007’. The nodes in the 
graph represent the state of the grid inside the 
nikhef-domain. 
The picture shows that the jobs were resubmit-
ted at CE level and continued via HN and were 
handled by a worker-node. By combining DFA 
models from two domains, our system generated 
supporting overviews of resubmitted jobs.  
These overviews support the system adminis-
trators in detecting the possible causes and show 
whether alternative paths (through other organi-
sational domains) were followed instead. 
3.4 Cross-domain traffic patterns 
We used the global models of the agents to get 
insight in the job traffic behavior across two do-
mains. Figure 7 (next page) shows an example of 
an obtained model that shows the generic actual 
job-flow structure over both the NIKHEF grid 
site (CE Gazon, Trekker) and the RUG-CIT grid 
site.  
These type of overviews provide useful in-
sights in the behavior of a grid as whole (or at 
least larger multi-domain parts of it). Note that 
the DFA folding (MDL) causes some confusing 
arrows back to the starting node. This is due to 
the minimization and folding of the DFA. For 
human interpretations of this graph, this is be an 
annoying artifact, which can be improved by us-
ing other representation rules. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Resubmitted job traffic DFA graph. 
 
  
Figure 7. Traffic overview across two domains. 
 
4 RELATED WORK 
The field of grid computing contains a variety of 
monitoring support systems (Zanikolas, 2005). 
Whereas some of them focus on supporting in-
frastructure maintenance and administration 
(such as Ganglia8), others are part of the grid-
middleware and support the finding and book-
keeping of resources of interest (such as MDS9). 
Although most of them are designed to be ex-
tensible, implementations are often bounded by 
hierarchy, by organizational boundaries or work 
primarily with predefined rules.  
Communication between components across 
organizational boundaries and interoperability 
between the tools themselves is subject to im-
provement. Furthermore, whereas most tools 
provide a large variety of overviews, they often 
lack the functionality of relating events; they are 
written from the perspective of providing over-
views, without the intention to help with problem 
analysis by means of correlating events. Ganglia 
e.g., can provide information from many sites at 
various desired levels of detail, but cannot relate 
the events in these overviews with each other. 
Contemporary grid monitor tools lack the abil-
ity to correlate data from multiple sources. This 
is a practical problem given the growth in usage 
and complexity of grid environments (Michaud 
2007).  
Data mining and automated inference of corre-
lations is something that is not yet commonly 
done in contemporary grid administration tools.  
Finding structures in the usage of grid envi-
ronments means finding patterns, or grammar 
rules that produce these structures. In this paper 
                                                 
8
 www.ganglia.info 
9
 www.globus.org/mds 
we presented an approach to model grid job traf-
fic with grammars, in particular Deterministic 
Finite Automaton (DFA). Application of such 
algorithms in this dynamic distributed domain is 
not yet commonly done. Using grammar induc-
tion, our system induces and combines traffic 
patterns from various parts of a grid-
infrastructure.  
Recently, a team within the EGEE project 
started the Grid Observatory initiative10. Their 
aim is to develop a scientific view of the dynam-
ics of grid behavior and usage, making the grid 
itself more reliable and stable. These efforts are 
in line with our research. 
5 DISCUSSION 
5.1 Consistency checks 
In experimental settings we were able to neg-
lect some of the constraints allowing us to model 
the global dataset as-a-whole by means of a sin-
gle learner. Such a single-learner model can be 
obtained in ideal situations, when a single agent 
is allowed to access the global dataset. 
The question is if the global model at each agent, 
obtained by merging hypotheses, converges to 
the single-learner model, or whether it just ap-
proximates it.  
To check whether the collaborative learning me-
chanism provides the same models as single 
learners could have done, we compared the con-
tent of combined DFAs with a separately learned 
DFA obtained by a single process that observes 
all individual data sources at once. For each DFA 
we calculated a score (the MDL score) that 
represents the number of bits necessary to de-
scribe the structure of the model together with 
                                                 
10
 www.grid-observatory.org. 
the number of bits necessary to describe the 
sample data given this model. While increasing 
the period in which the job traffic is observed, 
we compared the scores of the combined DFAs 
with the single learned DFAs. The scores of the 
combined DFA and the single ones were in these 
cases the same; sometimes differing slightly due 
to ‘open stitch ends’, meaning that some of the 
endpoints of the DFA from the CE agent do not 
match with the starting points of the DFA of the 
HN agent or vice versa. This can be explained by 
the fact that some jobs at the CE are not handled 
yet by the HN, or because of resubmitted jobs. 
5.2 Future Work 
Although CTIS is not yet comparable in terms 
of size and functionality with other monitoring 
systems, the approach of collaborative learning 
agents distinguishes it from other systems. Col-
laboration combined with learning provides new 
insights in how information from different do-
mains in a grid can be correlated.  
Whereas we currently focus on monitoring, we 
foresee possible roles for CTIS in grid-
management in general. The current prototype is 
designed for job analysis and support in grid en-
vironments, but the concepts of CTIS can also be 
applied to other (networked) environments. We 
intend to use CTIS for monitoring  services on 
application- or process levels, in which traffic 
can be related to service level agreements (SLA). 
In its current status, we use the prototype to per-
form feasibility studies on its use for grid admin-
istration. Within this application domain we want 
to further investigate the usage of our collabora-
tive learning approach. Examples are cases of 
analyzing ‘black hole worker nodes’ or anomaly 
detection based on suspected patterns (intrusion, 
malicious usage).  
Foreseeing the growth of commercially 
oriented service platforms, we plan to further 
study the concepts and applications of CTIS in 
these areas. 
 
6 CONCLUSION 
In this paper we introduced CTIS, a distri-
buted information system that supports grid ad-
ministrators with cross-domain job-flow patterns.  
We worked out a collaborative learning me-
chanism and discussed how it attempts to meet 
the communication constraints on the exchange 
of individual data. We applied our mechanism on 
grid job traffic data, and showed that comple-
mentary and congruent merges provide useful 
overviews. Whereas complementary learning 
was used to obtain global models representing 
job traffic on successive nodes, congruent learn-
ing was used to obtain a global model of user 
traffic that is spread over similar nodes in paral-
lel.  
We focused on the application of our system 
in a real-life grid environment. Using data from 
this environment, we studied the application of 
our collaborative DFA learning mechanism.  
The CTIS system complements existing sup-
port provided by other monitoring software and 
focuses on correlation of information. The sys-
tem is designed to act in a dynamic, distributed 
environment, and to share information across 
multiple organizational domains.  
Using the mechanism of sharing DFA models 
across multiple organizational domains, our sys-
tem generated useful overviews of resubmitted 
jobs and cross-domain patterns in job-traffic da-
ta. 
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